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WELCOME TO
SMASHFLY RECRUITMENT
MARKETING

SmashFly is a Recruitment Marketing solution. SmashFly helps you find, 
initiate, and nurture candidate relationships so you both can better determine 
the fit before you hire to reduce costs, improve engagement, and increase 
retention.

With the SmashFly integration, jobs created in the Applicant Tracking System 
(ATS) will be sent seamlessly into SmashFly so that you can market these 
jobs across the web. With SmashFly, you can capture job seeker details in the 
CRM via opt-in forms before they apply to a job. You may then use SmashFly 
to conduct email marketing campaigns targeting these candidates in the 
CRM.

With the SmashFly Cornerstone integration, you can view metrics on your 
recruitment marketing campaigns to see how a job seeker has progressed 
from a passive job seeker into an applicant in the ATS, and then into a hire.

REQUIREMENTS
The integration between Cornerstone 
and Smash Fly is available at no charge, 
though a signed contract with SmashFly is 
required to complete this integration.
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USER STORIES

Acme Co's Talent Acquisition team uses both Cornerstone and SmashFly as part of their recruiting tech 
stack. Amy, a Recruiter at Acme, wants to market a job in SmashFly that she has just created in the ATS. 
After creating the Requisition, she returns to the Manage Reqs page, clicks the drop down arrow next to the 
Requisition she wants to manage in SmashFly and then clicks the "Manage" drop down item. She is already 
logged into SmashFly so the appropriate Requisition to be marketed appears in her SmashFly view. She 
can take action on it from this view.

A candidate, Jane, is interested in jobs at Acme Co. The 
candidate googles "Acme Co. Jobs" and sees a SmashFly 
generated SEO landing page in the search results. Jane clicks 
on the link to visit the landing page advertising jobs. She then 
clicks on "Apply Now" and is sent to the SmashFly Opt-In 
form. She submits her Name and Email address on the form 
and then is sent directly to the first page of the Cornerstone 
Application for that job. As Jane goes through the Application Workflow, she will see that her Name and 
Email Address are pre-filled so she doesn't have to enter them in twice, once in SmashFly and once in 
Cornerstone.
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GETTING STARTED
EDGE SETUP

After selecting the purchase option for the SmashFly integration in the Edge Marketplace, the Edge 
configuration will need to be completed.

API Credentials, consisting of the API Key and API Secret will be auto-generated for you.

These credentials will need to be provided to your SmashFly Representative.

Your representative will then generate a Tracking Pixel URL for you.

Enter this URL in to the corresponding Edge setup field, and select the Save Settings button
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PORTAL 
CONFIGURATION
SECURITY ROLES
The enablement of SmashFly in Edge automatically grants a new permission, CRM Integration Manage, 
to the System Administrator role. This permission allows users to access the Easy Link Actions on the 
Manage Requisitions page. This permission will need to be granted to the Requisition Owner or similar 
security role of your choosing.

To allow the Web Services of the integration to 
connect with your requisitions, you will need to 
ensure that the WS Administrator Security Role 
is configured correctly. 

 
To configure this role:

Navigate to the Security Role Administration page (Admin > Tools > Core Functions > Security Role 
Administration)

• Search for and edit the WS Administrator (ID: WSAdmin)

• Navigate to the Permissions page

• Select Add Permission

• Search and select the “Requisition: Manage” permission, and select the submit button

• Save the Role

• Select the Users icon for the WS Administrator role

• Select the Add Users option

• Search for and select the Soap Admin user (username: soapadmin), select Done

• Save your addition

If you do not see a role named WS Administrator in your Security Role Administration or a user named 
Soap Admin, contact Global Product Support.
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MANAGE 
REQUISITIONS
(Recruit > Manage Requisitions)

A Manage Recruitment Marketing option appears in the options drop-down for requisitions on the Manage 
Requisitions page. 

This option enables you to access the Manage Recruitment Marketing pop-up, which provides several 
actions that send you the SmashFly application.

• Manage

• Check Status

• Deactivate

• Update

 From within SmashFly, you can manage your marketing campaigns for the requisition.

APPLICANTS
For applicants, the SmashFly experience involves completing an opt-in form to be added to the 
organization's email pool for new job requisitions. With this enhancement, applicants may also now see a 
Thank You page after submitting their application, which helps them know that their application has been 
received by your organization.

Applicants can complete an opt-in form by providing contact information to your organization. The form 
allows applicants to receive notifications about job opportunities.

If the career site has been configured with the Apply as Guest functionality, then once the applicant fills in 
the form, they are directed to an Apply as Guest contact information page for the job. The name and email 
address the applicant provided on the opt-in form is populated automatically on the Apply as Guest page 
so that they do not need to enter this information again.

If Apply as Guest is not enabled for the career site, then when the applicant creates their profile on 
the career site, the name and email address the applicant provided on the opt-in form is populated 
automatically on the Create a Profile page in the career site.


